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gilts down in
upforyear
l~lJSi •-......14 Reffector

RENTWOOD - TenBaptists' gifts
... 6 ~ the Cooperative
gram dipped in June, but
~-tcu•.u ~ead of the amOUE.t
after eight months last
Phu¢~es--g,9:\'e"··$2;223, 182
oug-li, ~i-7(l~'erative

..-Arn~.u.ne. Total gifts
·e1ght months of the
roT\~ fiscal year stand at
,525,147. CP gifts are
or .26 percent more
those given at the same
in 2001.
are $1,097,523 or
percent below the curbudget need of
622,669.
e are confident that
Tennessee Baptist
.....u...,~ will step up during
final four months of this
yeal" to help meet the
sions, evangelism, and
cation needs in Tenand .around the
~ ... -~aid TBC Executive
1ec1tor James Porch. • Wilkey
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Presidential Study m
ways to strengthen role
Editor's Note: The editor has attended all of the meetings of the
Presidential Study Committee
under background rules which
mean that no direct attributions
can be used from those meetings. Several of the committee
members were willing to speak
about the sessions after the final
meeting on June 25.
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD
Tennessee Baptist Convention
messengers will have an opportunity in November to vote
on whether to give a greater
role to the .president and vice
presidents elected by the convention.
The Presidential Study
Committee voted without dissent June 25 to allow the newly elected president and two
vice presidents to have a "voice
and vote" on the TBC's Committee on Committees and
Committee on Boards. In an-

other recommendation, the
outgoing president also would
be eligible to serve a 'term on
the TBC Executive Board.
The recommendations came
after considerable discussion,
debate, and compromise.
Before being presented to
convention messengers in November, the recommendations
will be sent to t he TBC Constitution and Bylaws Committee
who will then present amendments to the constitution and
bylaws to bring the recommendations into compliance.
To become effective the proposal would need approval by ·
two-thirds of the messengers
at two consecutive annual
meetings .
The Presidential Study
Committee, appointed in the
spring of 2001 by then TBC
President Hollie Miller · of
Knoxville to study the role of
the president in other Baptist
state conventions as well as
the role of the TBC president
for the past 50 years.

38305

su
t

. Miller's original committee
included t h e three current
(2 001) officers, the five most
recent former presidents, and
TBC Executive Director James
Porch as an ex officio member.
Last November messengers
to t h e annual meeting in
Knoxville voted to expand the
committee to include all former presidents still residing m
the state.
The new committee met in
February for the first time. At
that meeting discussion centered around giving t h e TBC
president appointive powers.
Some of the former presidents f elt strongly that no
changes should be made, noting they had been free to attend committee meetings and
make suggestions t hat were
received well by t h e· committees. Other members, powever,
saw the position as an honorary role with no power or influence.
Several committee members
expr essed concern that giving
~

the president appointive powers would politicize the convention and lead to a power
struggle. Others noted that
other state conventions give
their presidents appointive
powers or other forms of influence .
A vote taken in February to
give the president appointive
powers failed.
.
Prior to leaving that session
Bill Sherman of Nash ville
moved that the committee af.
firm the present system.
That motion was amended
by Roger "Sing" Oldham of
Martin to "affirm the current
process to include with due
consideration being given to
adding with voice and vote to
the three officers, during their
year of service, to the Committee on Committees and Committee on Boards, enlarging
the committees to 18 members."
Due to the length of the session, Oldham also moved that
-See Presidential, page 3

00-Year-old Geneva BiiJie finds new ltome at Union
!UI!~nn

Martin

r;3at,tist and Reflector

Old and worn,
a non-descript musty cover
·
pages, the book lies
just one of many on Ray
este's bookshelf.
1615 edition of the Geneible-definitely ancient in
~aranc:e, is in excellent conconsidering the fact that
amtost 400 years old.
Neste , instructor of
.,....,LU studies and director of
C. Ryan Center for BiblituOlles at Union University,
traveled to Scotland to
•• a.1:,~ the Geneva Bible from
Dickson Booksellers.
purchase was made posby a generous gift from
and Linda Shoaf, friends
university and members
Baptist Church Horn
Miss.
a centerpiece and model
R. C. Ryan Center for
~~...u.~•v..., -

Biblical Studies, Van Neste and
his colleagues hope the Geneva
Bible will exemplify their mission at Union. The Center
strives to focus on the importance studying and unde:rstanding the Bible as crucial in every
layperson's life.
First printed in Geneva,
Switzerland, in 1560 in the time
of John Calvin, the Geneva
Bible was the first Bible to penetrate the English world and be
widely used by the common people. Not oiily was this the first
English version to have verse division to Ghapter separation, the
Geneva Bible _was also the first
English Bible to include extensive study notes. According to
tradition, prominent Reformation leaders such as John Knox,
Miles Coverdal~, and William
Whittingham were involved in
the preparation of the translation and study notes.
The Geneva Bible served as
the primary text for the Puritans and was the only transla-

tion of the Bible to ~ccompany
the Pilgrims to America, and
also served as. the work used by
Shakesp~are in his writings. It
remained the Bible of the common people until the mid 1600s
when King James, enraged by
the study notes which allowed
disobedience to tyrannical
kings, made ownership of t h e
Geneva Bible a felony and co?tmissioned men to translate his
own version of the Bible.
Not much is known about the
history of the particular Geneva
Bible purchased by t h e R. C.
Ryan Center . The name Thomas
Tucker is inscribed on the front
inside cover a:nd repeated on
several of the following pages. A
notation found below this name
states Tucker-had the book rebound in May of 1709, almost
100 years after it was printed the results which still bind the
book together almost 300 years
later.
Little else is known about the
book.

"The word of God is no less as a historical reminder to us
important today than it was 400 that the Bible should still be a
significant component of our
years ago," said Van Neste.
"Even t h ough t h e Bible is · lives." • - Martin, a student at
less costly and more common to- Union, writes for the office of
day, the Geneva Bible will serve news & media relations.

RAY VAN NESTE, director of Union University's Center for Biblical
Studies and instructor of Christian studies, holds the 400-year-old
newest addition to the center's library, a 1615 Geneva Bible.
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three-judge panel, stayed his ruling until other members of the
court decide whether or not to rehear the case. Either the same
three-judge panel or the entire
11-judge panel could rehear the
case.
According to the Associated
Press, Goodwin's ruling has little
impact because of a hold put on
each decision for 45 days to allow
for challenges. •
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SAN FRANCISCO -- The
Pledge of Allegiance is unconstitutional and should not be recited in public schools becau se it
includes the words "under God,"
a federal a pp eals co urt ruled
June 26, siding with an atheist
who filed the original complaint.
In its 2-1 decision, the 9th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
overturned a 1954 act of Congress that inserted the phrase
"under God" aft e r the phrase
"one nation" in the pledge.
The ruling, if allowed to
stand, mean s schoolchildren can
no longer recite the pledge, at
least in the nine Western states
covered by the court.
Th e court said the phras e
amounts to a government endorsem ent of religion in violation of the Constitution's Establishment Clause, which requires
a separation of church and state.
"A profession that we are a
nation 'under God' is identical,
for Establishment Clause purposes, to a profession that we are.
a nation 'under Jesu s,' a nation
'under Vishnu,' a n ation 'under
Zeus,' or a nation 'under no god,'
because non~ of these professions
can be neutral with respect to religion," Judge Alfred T. Goodwin
wrote for the three-judge panel.
Morris H . Chapman, president and chief executive officer of
the Southern Baptist Convention
Executive Committee, said he
stands against the court's ruling.
"On the face of it, this ruling
is oppose d to our h eritage,"
Chapman said. "Our forebearers
founded this n ation under God. I
urge Southern Baptists across
America to contact their elected
representatives and voice their
disaffection with this decision."
SBC President Jack Graham
said in a pre pare d s tatement
that h e regretted the systematic
attempt by some to reinove
God's name from public life.
"At a time when we celebrate
our nation's freedom, I call upon
our churches and their members
to exercise their rights and express their dismay that such a
decision would be made, and appeal to our leaders, ·lawmakers,
and legislatures that this very
foolish decision be overturned."
In a further development, 9th
Circuit Court of Appeals judge
stayed a June 26 ruling that the
Pledge of Allegiance is unconstitutional. The ruling will stand,
but temporarily will not go into
effect, CNSNews.com reported.
Circuit Judge Alfred Goodwin,
who wrote the decision for the

Congress takes
additional steps
to support pledge
Baptist Press

WASHINGTON - Apparently not content with its resolution
Wedne s day co ndemning the
Ninth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals' decision ruling the Pledge
of Allegiance uncon stitutional,
the Senate has passed a bill affirming the inclus ion of the
phrase "under God" in the
pledge.
Senate Re solution 2690
passed by a vote of 99-0 June 27.
The House also took action,
on House Resolution 459 introduced by Rep. James Sensenbrenner (R-Wis.). The resolution,
which expresses the sense of the
House "that Newdow v. U .S.
Congress was erroneously decided," passed by a vote of 4l6 to 3,
with 11 members voting present
and five not voting.
Judge Alfred T . Good win
wrote that the phrase "under
God" is an unconstitutional end<?rsement of religion, and violates the so-called "establishment clause" of t h e First
Amendment of the Constitution.
Sen. Robert Byrd (D-W.V.),
president pro tempore of the
Senate, suggested that anyone
who has' a problem with the
presence o.f religion in American
life leave the country. H e dared
the two judges who voted to declare the pledge unconstitutional
to t:ry to h ave him arrested for
saying it on the Senate floor and
called the judges "stupid." Byrd
atso warned that the judges
would be "black-balled" if their
names came before the Senate
for promotion while he remains
in office.
Sensenbrenner said the court
"treated the word 'God' as a poison pill."
"Rarely has any court - even
the notoriously liberal Ninth
Circuit - shown such disdain
,for the will of the people, an Act
of Congress, and our American
~raditions ," he said. "What's
next, a court ruling taking 'In
God We Trust' off of money?" •

Supreme Court
uphf?lds vouchers
~tist Pr~ss

.

WASHINGTON -The U .S.
Supreme Court ruled June 27 an
ed~cation-choice program that
permits vouchers to be used at
religious schools is constitutional.
The decision, which came on
a 5-4 vote, appears to be a land-

mark in the high
court's decision-making
on educational aid and
r eligion. It also could
prove a watershed in
the education of children in the country's elementary and secondary schools.
The voucher program in the Cleveland,
Ohio, school district "is
entirely neutral with
r esp ect to religion,"
Chief Jus tice William
Rehnquist wrote in the
majoFity opinion. The
program "does not offend" the Constitution's
prohibition on government establishment of
religion, he said in the
court's first ruling on
school vouchers.
Family worship
The Supreme Court
Andre Dugger, pastor of_Grace 1
overturned an opinion
by the Sixth Circuit Church, Nashville, worships w
Court of Appeals that son, Joseph, during a worship ~
the Cleveland Scholar- of the Minister's Family Weeken
ship and Tutoring Pro- June 21 -24_at the Life Way Ridg
gram violated the sepa- (N.C.) Conference Center. The£
ration of church and ence, sponsored by Life Way Ch
state, because :~p.ost of Resources; offered church IBaldBI
the schools in which the1r families the opportunity ~~
vouchers are used are . gether, study the Bible, and b~
religious o~es.
reacquainted with each other awa
The program allows the stresses of ministry.- Ph£
a family to use a vouchKent Harville.
er of as much as $2,250
in state funds for tuition cost at the secular
·L&
or religious private school of its
•
choice. The· Ohio l~gi s~jitur~
adopted the p_rogram m response.-· ·
tp
6
to a massive failure of the Cleve- ···., Cl IS res5
land public schools. to meet the
_N ASI!VILLE
state's performance standards.
through: ~h~ Southern ;
Priority is given to low-income
Convention's Cooperati·
families. About 4,000 students
gram in June were 5.94
use the vouchers in more than
below gifts for June
50 private schools, most of them
cording to a news relE!&i
religious ones.
SBC Executive Committe.
·The constitutionality of an
dent Morris H. Chapman
educational' aid program is not
Year-to-date support
dependent on how many stuMi ss ion s, meanwhile
dents u se the vouchers at relistands at 3.92 percent ~
gious schools, the high court
totals at this same po'
said.
year.
Reactio.n demons trated the
June's $ 14,712,972.
significap.ce attached to the decigifts to support Southe
s ion by both vouchers propotist mini strie s global
nents ~d opponents.
across North America
"This is the most significant to $15,642,033.39 in J
Supreme Court decision·in terms a differ ence of $929,060
of its impact on public education
Des ignated
gift
since Brown v. Board of Educa- $14,494,864.70 in June
tion
1954, and I believe it will while, were 33.07 pe•'l'fllllnl
be a tremendously .positive im- June 2001's $21,657,
pact," said Richard Land, presi- decrease of $7,162,618.7
dent of the Southern Baptist
In year-to-date CP
Ethics & Religious Liberty Com- $138,449,766.31 has b
mission. ~will empower par- · ceived,
compared
ents, and it will force public $133,222,622.70 in 2000
schooJs to 'compete, in that they increase of 3 . 92 perc
will no longer have a captive au- $5,227,143.61. The SBC
dience of the nation's poor and on an Oct. 1-Sept. 30 fiiM'JI
working poor." ·
In year-to-date desif
On the other hand, Barry giving, $157,613,650.57 hi
Lynn of Americans United for received ,
compared
Separation of Church and State $153,407,598.02 in 2000
called it "clearly the worst increase of 2. 7 4 perc•
church-state decision in the past $4,206,052.55.
50 years. The Supreme Court
For the SBC Cooperati
has taken a '!l"ecking ball to the gram Allocation Budge
wall of separation between June receipts of $14,712s
church and state. Unfortunately, were 99.02 percent tb
the court has approved forcing geted $14,858,239.9:
taxpayers to pay for religious in- $145,267.46 under the I
doctrination." •
goal. •
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sidentiai.Study CommiHee suggests •••
1uedfrom page 1
. .
mdment and ~e OJ?gmal
be held _for discussiOI>: at
:t meetmg._ The mot10n
roved unammously.
=ommittee met again on
; to discuss and debate
its of Ol'!ham'~ amendSherman s motion.
~ssion c~ntered ~round
r the v1~e pres~dents
be considered m the
1 felt passing the
f ..,....., would show a spirit
,..n,m ·se while others arthey were not charged
Au.•e; at the role of the

Metcalf of Knoxville
amend the amendment
e the vice president ~d
race pr.eside-l')t from the
amendment to include
president on the ComCommittees and ComBoards with a voice
. The TBC president
serves as an ex officio

-

m_ember o.f those committ~es
Wit~out a vote. Metcalfs motiOn
earned by a 1~-6 vote.
At t hat pomt, seve~al m~mhers who had favored rncludrng
the vice presidents indicated
they ~elt the co-r;nmittee had accomplished nothing. .

Move to reconszder
. Upon h.ea~ing some of the
comm?nts, Jim McC_l u s key of
Knoxville, who voted m favor of
the secon_d amendm_ent, moved
the comm1ttee reconsider.
McCluskey told the Baptist
and Reflector he had origina lly
voted against including the vice
_presidents because he thought
~Qur responsibility was to deal
with the presidents."
The immediate response to
t hat vote "showed we were going
down the drain," McCluskey said.
"We could not let that happen.
We could not leave there without
coming to some positive step that
would bring us together and not
further divide us."
Mter the motion to reconsider

was approved, members further
debated the merits of adding the
vice presidents.
On the second vote to consider
removing the vice presidents, the
amendment failed by a 12-0 vote.
The a m e ndment proposing
the a ddition of the three officers
during their year of service was
brought to a vote and passed by
a 17-0 margin.
The motion as amended then
read: "The committee affirms the
present system, and proposes
the addition of the three officers
during their year of service, with .
voice and vote, to the Committee
on Committees and the Committee on Boards, thereby enlarging
the committees to 18 members."
The motion passed by an 18-0
margm.
By mutual consent the committee requested that the Constitution and Bylaws Committee, when formatting the propose d amendment, honor the
balance of members on the two
committees by formalizing the

tradition of the president coming
from the grand division where
the committee would meet the
following year and making a determination on the rotation of
grand division from which the
vice president and second vice
presid~nt would come.

Other actions

passed unanimously.
Wayne Allen of Memphis recMetcalf later moved that the
ommende d that the president, Presiqential Study Committee
upon completion of his t erm of recommend to the convention
office, automatically become a that a period of seven years be
nominee from that grand divi- given to allow the changes an
sion to serve a term on the Exec-.. opportunity to work before any
utive Board. The rationale for other changes be proposed to the
the prop osal centered on the role of th e president. This moknowledge and experience for- tion also passed una nimously.
mer presidents would bring to
Recommendation changes as
the board. The motion passe d presented by the Constitution
unanimously.
and Bylaws Committee regarding
I n related matters to the the recommendations from the
president, Oldham recommend- Presidential Search Committee
ed that a Presidential H andbook will be printed in an upcoming isbe cr eated which would outline sue of the Baptist and Reflector.
what the new president should
Miller thanked the committee .
expect, what is expe'cted of him, fo r their work a nd noted the
and what his specific, day-to-day June 25 meeting would be their
duties entail. The motion was last. •

"'"

.c~¥··~1/}mmittee members supj,ort recommendations
Wtmer·
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Members of the Presidential
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Members of the

tial Study Committee who were
ite ends of the spectrum, ranggiving the convention president
e powers to making no changes
~sent system, support the recomlns which stemmed from a spirit
· an d a d esrre
· t o seek um·ty
()miSe
nnessee Baptist Convention (see .
page 1).
, the cqmmittee did a good job
:ed together with frank and open
n,'' said Hollie Miller, pastor of
He}ghts Baptist Church ,
. Miller appointed the PresidenCommittee in the spring of
·· ·..;::. ~· ·
convent!,en approves these
it will increase the effectiveness
Efsident and give messengers of
~fmgn greater input in th~ nomi·~s," Miller said.
adinitted that the e nlarged
ee (his original committee included only the 2001 offleers, the five most recent former presidents
and TBC Executive Dir ector James Porch as
ex officio) "accomplished
more than I thought it
would. I didn't think it
would get this far/'
Miller, who favored
appointive powers for
dent, said the recommendations
:1e president and two vice pre~i•oice and vote on the Committee
mittee s and Committee on
.nd to allow the outgoing presierve a term on the TBC Execuq were a good compromise.
president Leonard Markham,
Bluegrass Baptist Church, Hensaid he realized "it was crucial
~vu.u:; out of the committee with
[l.QiitJ.(ms of some significance· that
the unity ofthe group.
like we needed to listen to one
to the convention and hoperecommendations that will
(role of the president) aside

M~mbers

of the Presidential Study
Committee who attended at least one of
the two meetings of the expanded committee included:
Wayne Allen ( 1982), Eugene Cotey
(1975)~ Larry Gilmore ( 1999), Frank
Hawkins ( 1995), Herbert Higdon
(1997)~,
eth Hubbard Cl 99 G), FrEi!d
e79), Raymond Langlois
Laida (l98 l), Tom Mad£ ·e·o na-rd Markham

(t986'), Ralph
and lead us to work together for the
cause of the Kingdom."
- Markham; who served on two other
committees which basically studied the
same issues, observed no one "will be
completely" satisfied with the recommendations, but expressed hope that Te nnessee Baptists would see t he committee
was "trying to work together" in order for
the issue to be laid aside "so we can do
the Lord's work."
Wayne All-en, retire d pe3:stor from
Memphis, said he thought "the resolution
we came to was the best that is possible."·
Allen noted it was not the solution
a:p.yone wanted going into the meetings
but the outcome repFesented "a good positive step."
·
He observed the recommendations if
approved by convention messengers "will
help bring unity to the convention. It will
help alleviate the criticism and su spicion
people have had about the work of the
Committee on Committees and Committee on Boards."
.
Bill Sherman, pastor of First Baptist
Church; Fairview, said he was "hopeful,
yet apprehensive" about the recommendation. ·
"I'm not comfortable with politicizing
the three officer-s of our stat e convention.
"I feel these officers ought to be in a
servant role rather than a political role."
Sherman said the recommendation "is
a step that seems to please the ultra conservative element in our state.
"My goal and purpose is that we have

CommiHee

Mcintyre {1977); Calvin Metcalf (1989),
Hollie Miller (2001), Ray Newcomb
(1994); Carroll Owen (1976);
Willianr~Palmer (1980), Doug Sager
(1998), Bill Sherman (1978), Fred Steelman (19'83), KenSto~ (1988),· and Fred
~

"'J

Wood {197~).
otneF members
of th~ committee in··
:Pldham, vice president,
Jr., second vice
James. Porch, TBC
offi-cio); and Kevin
'ex offi-

~

harmony and cooperation and that we be
all inclusive in placing p eople on our
boards and agencies," Sherman said.
James McCluskey, retire d pastor from
Knoxville who made the motion to reconsider the propo..sal which dropped the two
vice preside nts from the fi rst a m endment, said he left t h e meeting "feelin g
like we did make a positive step. We are
not out of the woods; but I hope we h ave
a better understanding of each other."
McCluskey· also noted t here has been
such a spirit of mistrust within the convention that "it will take more t han one
action to change things to a great degree,
but I see this as a step."
Roger "Sing" Oldham, pastor of First
Baptist Church, Martin, .a nd one of the
,2001 vice presidents who served on the
committee, said he was encouraged.
"We came to the meeting with two
strongly' held positions on opposing ends
of the spectrum. The general tone a nd
spirit of the meeting were positive, in
spite of strongly-held, often emotional
differences of opinion," he observed.
"As various motions, amendments,
and amendments to amendments were
offered, some on both ends of the spectrum showed a great willingness to reach
aeross the table to find common ground
·around which we could all come together.
I am especially impressed w ith the
statesmanship and leadership we saw in
Leonard Markham , Larry Gilmore,
James McCluskey, current presid e n t
Kevin Shrum, and committee chairman

Hollie Miller " he said.
Oldham n'oted that while "some of us
felt the current system is a closed systern, with little opportunity for the individual messenger to feel that his or her
.
d te
tt 0 th
c. It
all
1
vmce an vo rna er,
ers e equ Y
strongly that the current system is the
best possible system for inclusive governance and ser vice for Tennessee Baptists.
"The mo t"1on we a d opt e d 1s
. a r each - ·
able, reasonable compromise," Oldham
said. "It broadly affirms our current
pro.c ess, while opening up the system for
our popularly-elected presiding officers to
have a more formal voice for influencing
the directioi) of our convention."
Current TBC President Kevin Shrum,
pastor of Inglewood Baptist Church,
Nashville, said he felt "there was a willingness on the part of all people to really
see something positive h appen.
"I think we struck a good compromise
between full appointive powers and h aving·the presidency being a symbolic position," Shrum observed.
Shrum and others like the idea of allowing the outgoing presiaents to serve a
term on the Executive Board. 'We will
not lose the institutional experience of
the president. That's a plus," Shrum said.
McCluskey concurred. "You want people on the Executive Board with a knowledge of what's going on across the state.
"His term as president qualifies him in
a great way to provide leadership on th e
Executive Board," McCluskey observed.
During dis cussion in the meeting ,
members assured each other th ey would
support the recommendations with their
own constituents. They also approved a
motion to give the recommendations seven years to give the changes an opportunity to work before proposing any other
changes.
"I am wholeheartedly throwing my
support_behind the motion and I encourage messengers to our conven tion to
adopt this amendment and give it a period of time to see if it makes a difference,"
Oldham said.
Markham agreed. "I pray t h at twot hirds or more ·of convention messengers
will see the wisdom of these recommendations and will support them," he said. •
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ty, Cookeville; and Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville , Ky. H e taught
Southern Baptist seminary extension classes for many years.

Baptist Church, Auburntown.
• David Tydings, retired
director of missions, Grainger
Baptist Association, based in
Rutledge, has been called as
interim pastor, First Baptist
Church, Erwin, effective June
16. He now lives in Elizabethton.
•
• James L. Austin cele-.
• Wayne Malone has been
called as pastor of Dowelltown brated 50 years of ministry
Baptist Church, Dowelltown. · June 30. He is pastor of East• David Mahan has been land Baptist Church, Nashville, and Cooperative Program
called as pastor of Whorton
endowment consultant for the
Springs Baptist Church,
Tennessee Baptist Convention.
SIDithville.

• Carl Bond, 61, of Pulaski who was retired director of
missions, Giles County Baptist
Association, died June 30 of a
heart attack. He served the associ ation from 1983-2001.
Bond received a kidney transplant in 2001 after suffering
from kidney problems since
1963. He was told in 1986 he
had one to five year s to live.
Bond also was pas tor of Ole
Bethel Baptist Church, Doyle;
First Baptist Church, Hills- ·
• Daniel Williams has
bor o, Manchester; El Bethel been called as pastor of Salem
Baptist Church, Shelbyyille; Baptist Church, Liberty.
and a church in Elizabethton,
• Jerry Osborne has been
Ky. He was a graduate of Tennessee Technological Universi- called as .Pastor of Auburn

,hu h, Gall

.,.

• Woodbine
Baptist
Church, Nashville, called Be:p
McGinnis of Nashville, as
pastor, effective Jun e 2. H e
formerly was associate pastor,
Hope Community Church,

ees 5

For Baptist and Reflector

GALLATIN - A 50-year dream of First
Baptist Church came true here when the
church erected a steeple on its worship center June 21. The new steeple also is aj;imely
gift to the community since Gallatin is celebrating its bicentennial this year, says Jim
Fitch~ pastor.
When the worship center was built in
1948-49, members chose to spend their
money on a bigger building rather than a
steeple.
In ;1.972, when the worship center was
renovated, the cost seemed prohibitive because the church was starting other churches, including Indian Hills Baptist Church.
In 1999, the worship center was renovated again. At that t ime member Ruth LaRue
gave a large gift toward a new steeple. She
believed in steeples, having helped another
church erect a steeple. Soon other members
joined her in giving toward the steeple . .
It seems it is a good year for the raising
of steepl es, s aid Fitch. The downtown
Methodist church also plans to -~rect a
steeple to replace one destroyed by high
winds years ago. •

hurches ho
For Baptist and Reflector

ADAMSVILLE - For the fifth year,
Bethel Springs Baptist Church, Bethel
Springs, a nd Good Hope Baptist
Church, Adamsville, held a Wagon
Tr'ain/Trail Ride Revival. It was June
21-22 and drew about 40 people and a
number of animals.
The animals were horses and mules
ridden by participants or pulling wagons, carts, and buggies.
The vehicles and animals, along
with the guitar , are instruments, according to Lloyd Watkins and Stanley
Chambers of Good Hope Church who
began the event. They are instruments
which can be used to help spread God's
Word, they explained.
A group of 21 including three wagons, two on horseback, one cart, and
one buggy left from Good Hope Church.
They traveled about 17 miles to Bethel
Springs Church, where they made
camp. Along the way they met people
who came out to visit and offer water
and shade. The riders explained the
event and invited people to join them at

·-·No/'-:- ··· """

Nashville, for six years. He is a
graduate of Austin Peay State
University, Clarksville; and
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
• First Bapti st Church,
Dandridga, called Travis
Wright, as associate pastor/
minister of education and outreach, effective June 1. Wright
is a recent graduate of New
Orleans (La.) Baptist Theological Seminary. He also i s a
graduate of Gardner-Webb
University, Boiling Springs,
N .C.

• Gibson

Church, Gibson, celebr
its 125th anniversary rece 1
• Members of Northr
Baptist Church, Milan;
Grove Baptist Church,
Ian; and Ridgeway Ba1
Church, Memphis, recE
served in Ivory Coast, Afri,
• Union Avenue BaJ
Church, Memphis, is ,
brating its ce ntennial
Baptist year. One of t he anniver
events is a Summer Ser
Series in July on Mot
evenings. On July 15 Mic
A. Smith, pastor, First Ba
Church, Murfreesboro,
speak. On July 22 Willia
Bouknight, minister, Cl
United Methodist Cht
Memphis, will speak. An
July 29 James L. Netter1
nior pastor, Mt. Vernon
tist Church, Memphis,
speak. Another series of a
ties will be held Aug. 2
For more information, cal
church at (901) 276-5421.
• Grace Baptist Ch1
_ Elizab~thton, broke gr
·.~ J.une-2 -for a church additi
.:~.First Baptist Chl
Norris; ~e]ebrated ite 50t
niversacy w{th homeCOmil
tivities June 2. A luncheo:
afternoon program was h~
- ... -- •

.r

• The youth of N
Etowah Baptist Chu
Etowah, recently ser
New Orleans with the M
lab of New Orleans (La.)
tist Theological Seminary

WORKERS prepare for the raising of the new steeple of First Baptist Church, Gallatin, June 21.

•

fifth annual wagon train/trail r1
that time or later for the evening service. Three guests accepted the invitation and attended the service. They told
someone they had to come and see
what it was all about.
At Bethel Springs the group enjoyed
supper provided by the. ladies o{ the
church. They sang together, led by
Wayne Dorris and Lloyd Watkins.
Then Pat Kough spoke to a crowd of
about 100 people.
The n ext morning, about 40 people
gathered for the return ride to Good
Hope Church. The wagon train included three wagons, two carts, one buggy,
· and 14 h orses. When they arrived, the
participants were fed supper by ladies
of Good Hope Church.
Again a service followed the meal
and featured The Good Hope Gospel
Strings made up of Dudley Clark, Bobby I s b ell, Kevin Keen , and Lloyd
Watkins. Randy Carroll, a member of
Meeks Grove Baptist Church,
Adamsville, spoke on the bit and bridle
referred to in the Psalms.
To reach people for God, organizers
inform people in local newspapers

PAUSING DURING the fifth annual Wagon Train/Trail Ride Revival offered
Tennessee churches were, from left, Wayne Dorris; Stanley Chambers;
Carroll; Kevin Keen; Lloyd Watkins; Billy Joe Stewart, pastor, Good Hope~
Church, Adamsville; Bobby Isbell; Dudley Clark; and Harold Knight, pastor,
Springs Baptist Church, Bethel Springs.

and distribute flyers. This is in addition to distributing flyers and inviting people to the evening services
along the trail.
"Stanley and I just want to share
with everyo ne how the Lord has

blessed u s. We feel this is an ave
reach people who are lost f
unchurched with similar equestr
terests. We want to share with
that Jesus saves," said Watkins
Brenda Watkins contributed to this

a en
, Lonnie Wilkey, editor

de

era! court system's 11 regional circuits. In rights from God, as proclaimed in our Deaddition to California, the ninth circuit claration of Independence.."
Like most Americans I was shocked district includes Arizona, Nevada, OreThe appe a ls court ruling also had
d then angry when I learned that a fed- gon, Washington, Id aho, Montana, members of Congress, who normally don't
al appeals court judge in California had Hawaii, Alasagree on anyJed that public school recitation of the ka, Guam, and
'WHETHeR WE ADMIT IT OR NOT, LOR(),
thing, united
edge of Allegiance was unconstitutional the Northern
AU. NATIONS AAE 'VNDER GOb."'
against the rul(:ause the pledge contained the phrase Marina
Ismg.
nder God."
lands.
The U.S. SenThe ruling came in. a lawsuit where an
More imporate voted 99-0
heist in California decided his second- tantly, that deon June 26 in faade daughter would be "injured" if cision ultimatevor of a resolur:-ced to listen to the Pledge of Alle- ly would affect
tion supporting
ce.
our entire nathe Pledge of AlTalk about intolerance. This girl was . tion as the rullegiance.
t being forced to repeat the pledge. ing, if allowed
Hours after
ristians normally are accused of being to stand, would
the ruling was
1-0lerant, but this case proves without a filter into other
an nounced ,
r dow of dou~t that th.ere are people ~ parts of our
about 150 memtoday who are mtolerant of reh- country.
bers of the
These people would do away with
Judge GoodHouse of Reprerefer,ence ·to God under any circum- win's ruling.
sentatives gath·.. ·. . .
not only reered on th e
Looking back, Judge Alfred T. Good- ceived outrage
steps of the
' who wrote the 2-1 opinion that said from those you
Capitol and r e~ phrase "under God" in the Pledge of · would expect
cited t he Pledge
egiance violated separation of church - evangelical
of Allegiance to
state, may have done Americans a Christians
d~monstrate
at service. _ _
from all desupport, accord..,..LJ,., tulingl vy:b~ch bordered on lunacy, nominations, it
ing to a news
have awalt:eri.ced thousands of slum- also drew the
story from BapAm~fii~~·Wno have been rolling fire of our elected government officials.
tist Press.
thlr titf'e":of religious intolerance for
President Geqrge W. Bush said the 9th
Both Democrat and Republican senamamy years. The groundswell of public U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals is "out of tors spoke out in favor of the Pledge of
ction against the ruling undoubtedly step with the traditions and history of Allegiance, according to reports.
to Goodwin putting his ruling on hold America."
Sen. Trent Lott (R-Miss.) said, "This
.
ray later.
Bush continued, ."Th e declaration of silly and stupid ruling will not stand. Eiboodwin's decision impacted more God in the Pledge of Allegiance doesn't vi- ther it will be overturned by a higher and
ln just one state. The 9th circuit court . olate rights. As a matter of fact, it's a con- more sober court or the American people
ere he serves, is the largest of the fed- firmation of the fact that we received our through their Congress will take whatev-

curriculum
f;cimply wanted to express
app.re~iation for this year's
S curriculum produced by
, "Amazon Outfitters."
was so encouraging to see
children participating in
a God-centered curriculum
which the main lesson 'for
day focused on a charac. of God and its implicafor life.
was a joy .each day to lead
children in reciting the mot"One God! One Savior! One
d!"- affirming with the
through the ages such
termets of the faith which
currently under fire in our
It is exciting to hear my
dren and others in the
still singing the theme
with quite a contemporary
but themes which are re-

Ray Van Neste
Jackson 38305

on target
e wholeheartedly with
llkE~Ys comments in his re-

cent editorial (June 19) that the
secular media and denominational media are distinctly different.
I would also like to add that
preaching and political speeches
are distinctly different.
Yes, Southern Baptists did
receive "bad press" from Dr.
Vines' comments, but at the
same time the gospel was presented as clearly and as plainly
as could possibly be to Muslims
who are already blinded by the
god of this world.
Should Jesus take back his
statement calling the Pharisees
a "generation of vipers" because
he might have received some
"bad press." What about the
time he said they were of their
father the Devil. Then there
was the time he called the
Sarn.aritan woman a dog. Oh
yeah, and then there was the
time he called his own disciple
Satan. ·
Preaching is to bring conviction, not good press. Unless the
truth is stated plainly and without reservation conviction will
never come.
Thank you Dr. Vines for
standing on the truth in a dark
and adulterous generation that
would rather receive good press
than tell a lost and dying world
why they are lost and dyfug.
Scott Linginfelter, pastor
First Baptist Church
Tracy City 37387

Agrees with Vines
Just a note to say as far as
I'm concerned the words of J er-

er steps are necessary to . set thin gs
straight."
Sen. John Edwards CD-N.C.) observed,
"America is one nation under God. This
ruling is wrong."
Another Democrat senator, Zell
Miller of Georgia, noted the ruling "is
disgraceful, especially coming a week
before this nation celebrates July 4 .... I
expect this decision to be overturned by
a higher court, and if it isn't, I believe
Congress shou ld take immediate act ion."
While Americans from all walks of life
have expressed outrage about the decision in California, are we really s.urprised?
Have we not seen it coming?
We cannot continue to live with our
heads buried in the sand. We are like the
frog .i n the kettle. The water is being
turned up and we don't even know it. We
have been living in a fantasy world. It
took a federal judge in California to wake
some of us up. We all need to be awakened.
This is not the first attempt to squelch
our religious freedom and I daresay it will
not be the last.
·
We need to stand watch and be on
guard to make sure we will always be one
nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all. •
·

ry Vines were true. I'm s ure
when Jesus called the Pharisees
and Sadducees a brood of vipers
(Matthew 3:7), they too wanted
to fight back.
In the past few years we have
watered the Word and truth
down. It's no longer heard.
It's time to call Islam a cult
and teach that it does not believe in the same God - our
Lord, Jesus Christ. I heard a
youth say lately that Islam and
Baptists believe in the same

Thanks also for the picture
and article regarding Simeon
Baptist Church. We praise God
for. His faithfulness and His
plan that is now in place and in
progress.
.Thanks to you and to your
staff. God bless you all as you
continue to keep us informed!
Cathey Williams
Antioch 37013

~d.

I have intended to write this
letter for the past three months,
but am getting slower all the
time. I want to thank you for
permitting Charles Fritts to
write the Family Bible Sunday
School series last quarter.
He did an excellent job and I
used his weekly columns in
teaching my Sunday School
class. In fact, my ladies were
eager to hear what he wrote
each week. We particularly enjoyed his introductions to the
lessons.
Bro. Fritts served as our pastor for 10 years before moving
to First Baptist Church,
Philadelphia. In fact, his son
and family still attend our
church (Edgemoor in Clinton
Baptist Association). He did a
great jo'b and I am truly proud
of him.
Lola Byrd
Powell 37849

Let's use whatever means we
can to get the news out. Jesus is
the only true God.
Janice. Scruggs
Dandridge 37725

Vital information
With the coming of the June
19 edition of the Baptist & R eflector came some very vital information and a refocusing of
my attention to my own word
usage! Thank you for the .i nformation -provided to those of us
who were not able to attend the
convention in St. Louis.
In reading your column, I
was made aware again of how
far reaching our words are. Just
to look at the moment, that person or audience to whom we are
speaking, or the situation just
doesn't speak to the long term
consequences.
The B & R is such an important publication to our
family and to my work as secretary of Hickory Hollow Baptist Church.

.

lessons

Appreciated views
Congratulations to former
SBC President James Merritt

for stating his views on personal evangelism in the June 12 issue. He is right on target.
The <<cultists" and other <<religious" groups are out there,
knocking on doors, seeing people, and offering their versions,
diverting people from the truth
about J esus and the path to salvation. Baptists, as a whole,
seem to have moved away from
going that "extra mile" in reaching out with individual evangelism.
Back at my home church in
Virginia, they also were on t~e
decline; as to asking people if
they know Jesus. I had developed a reputation of not waiting
for anyone to ask me about the
Lord. All they had to do was
slow down or look my way. All it
takes is for others to see Jesus
reflected in you and your behavior. They will want what you
have.
This is a subject that is very
important. Time is runnin~ out.
The return of our Lord is coming
soon, and we must not fail in following his directive. As you recall, we are to go forth and bring
God's Word unto the world. How
better to do that than to use
"personal evangelism."
I came to Tennessee to pursue God's leadings, and although I have not yet been
called to pastor a particular
church, I do use every opportunity to spread the Word, and
show the way to s alvation
through J esus.
John T. Payne
Sevierville 37862
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Church seeks
comfort after crash
Baptist Press
GARLAND, Texas - In what
seemed more like a worship service than a memorial service, over
1,000 people gathered at Metro
Church in Garland, Texas on
Wednesday evening, June 26 to
honor the lives of four teenagers
lost in a recent bus crash.
Five people died after a charter bus carrying 40 students to
youth camp crashed into a concrete pillar ~ast of Terrell, Texas
on I nterstate 20, June 24. The
service honored Metro church
members: Michael Freeman, .12;

a

Lindsay Kimmons, 16; Amanda
Maxwell, 13; and Arapaho Road
Baptist
Church
member,
Michelle Chaney, 14. The 51year-old bus driver, Ernest
Carter, also was killed. Thirtyfive students and. adult chaperones sustained injuries as well.
Family, friends, and community members flocked to the church,
l0cai:.ed in the Dallas metroplex,
seeking comfort and answers. The
walls of the large auditorium were
lined with people who could not
find seats, and about 200 people
filled the nearby overflow room.
Standing on a stage filled with
dozens of floral arrangements,
Groups - for Great Passion Play
Packages in Eureka Springs,
Ark. (with tickets, lodging,
recreation, and meals), see
www.kellersresort.com
or call (479) 253-8418.

handwritten notes of encouragement and photos of the youth who
died, Metro Church senior pastor
Scott Camp urged memorial attendees to trust in God in the face
of such an inexplicable event.
"'n times of trouble, we turn
to the Lord," Camp said.
Meanwhile, the investigation
continues around the cause of
the cras h . More information
concerning Carter's personal

driving record was recently released which includes more than
20 citations and convictions in
both Texas and California. •

.

BOWUNG UNITED INDUS11UES

CHURCH FURNITURE
Pews
Finest Construction
Solid Oak
Refinishing or
Reupholstery

Steeples &
Baptistries
From the world's
largest manufacturer of
fiberglass church products .

TABLES, CHAIRS
CLASSROOM AND

• Steeples·
Call' or write for
• Baptislries
our free catalog
· • Lighted Wall Crosses 1·800.527·1459

LffiRAR Y FURNITURE

F"btoglo.., Spoool- Inc.

P.o. Box 1:wo
__.. _ . . , . ,

• Baptistry Heaters

Free Catalog

TX 7~

Toll Free
(800) 365-2568
(615) 326-0816
www.ciscollc.com

CISCO
P.O. Box 369
Burns, TN 37029

Super summer special: 4 week
nights, $340; 2-night weekend,
$180. Available through Aug. 10.
Call Martha, (205) 554-1524 or
Martie, (251) 968-3222

............
• • • •.

Armona Bapti st Church i
searching for a part-time yout~
minister. Please send resume to
Armona Bapti st Church, 2211
Louisville Rd. , Alcoa, TN 37701
Attn. Pastor Robert Lawson.

Pews, pulpits, baptistries,
steeples, stained glass, carpet

PO Box 651 , Antioch, TN 37011 -0651
(61 5) 366-9910
TOll FRFF 1·800-82 1-7263

New Lower Rates For
·ufe Insurance! ·
Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male)

Age
$150,000
$30Q,OOO
25
$11 .03
$15.49
35
$11.16
$15.75
45
$20.87
$35.18
$80.85
55
$43.71
Please call Jim Smelcher (Knoxville, TN)
Toll Free 1-800-583-0970 (9-9 Mon.-Sat.)
Level death benefit term that does not increase for the first 15 years. Written by an
A-plus Life insurance company. Preferred
male rates illustrated above. Please call
for other ages and female rates.

·oid you know?
Ministers and eligible
employees of SBC churches
receive no-cost disability
and survivor benefits in the
Church'Annuity Plan.
~inisters

also receive up to
$210 in annual matching
contributions!

ANNUITY BOARD

1-800-262-0511.

www.absbc.org

Call Tri-State Van and Bus Sales
1-800-330-3622

.

Southeastern Bus Co.
The Southeast's Largest Church Bus Dealer!
Holiday Special:
8 to 43 Passengers
New and Used
Buses in stock for
Immediate Delivery
Mississippi Office
800-423-9826
Atlanta Office
800-795-6682

..

(4) Eldorado RE's
1992-1994 models
33·Pass·enger plus driver
94's have overhead
luggage and rear condo
luggage.
Mention ad for discount.

Visit us on the web: www.southeasternbus.com

Tennessee Black Church
L·e adership Conference
July 18-20
.
Smyrna-Town Center and Aft. Zion Church
Smyrna
Featured Speake(s: Ralph West, Eric ReelseY
'•
Willie Mclaurin, Thomas Bester, James Porch .·
/.

Schedule:
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LifeWa~ ~!!.~~~~lt!~!es
CARPENTER BUS SALES, INC.
Franklin, TN.

Since 1953
Church Buses e Vans e New & Used
We buy used buses
LifeWay Discount

••••••••••••••••
Call Today

(800) 370-6180 ,
www.carpenterbus.com

" Nation's No. 1 Church Bus Dealer"

MINISTRiES-~
. ....... .. ..

COMBINATION
First"' Baptist Qhurch, Claf)ton,
Ala., is seeking- a· full-time minis·
ter of music- and education. All·
age c~oir program , handballs.
blended worship. Education/Ad·
ministration responsibilities to ~
determined, according to abilitY
Salary $40,000-52,000, commen1
surate with experience. Call (2051
755-3840 or email firstbc1 @bell·
south.net to request full job de:
scription. Resume can be sent t
Search Committee, FBC, 210 6tl
St. N, Clanton, AL 35045.
MINISTRIES - YOUNG ADUL1
Young adult minister positiol
available. Full-time plus grea
benefits package. Council ~oal
Bapti st Church, Bethany, 0
Over 6,000 membership. Em
resume to ru shi ng@counci!
road.org . Visit web site ~
www.councilroad.org for additio
al church information. ·

"
'

July 18, Smyrnal<:'f;P,Wttreenter: -

Available in 20' to 40' Models
(15 to 46 passengers, New & Used)

•

1~:1

Are your Seniors tired of crawling over the HUMP? The solution
is a 15-passenger Mini Bus/Van with an aisle ,
raised roof, and NO COL.

'

MINISTRIES - MUSIC
The Hickory Grove Baptist
Church in Independence, Ky, is
currently seeking a full-time minister of mu sic. Currently the
church averages 600 in Sunday
morning worship and is located in
a fast growing area of Northern
Kentucky. Interested candidates
are to send their resume to Hickory Grove Baptist Church, 11969
Taylor Mill Rd. , Independence,
KY 41051, Attn. Music Search
Committee.
MINISTRIES - STUDENTS
Full-time youth minister position
at River Hills Baptist Church,
P. 0. Box 260200, Corpus Christi,
TX, 78426. Send resumes to Bro
Bill Simmons' attention or email
brobill@rhbc-online.orgT phone
(361) 387-7584; www.rhbc·O'n·
line.org.

www.gulfshorescondos.coril

VAN WINKLE
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
& PEW UPHOLSTERY

MINISTRIES - OTHER
Houseparents. Immediate neact
for full-time relief houseparents •
the Tennessee Baptist Chilm'lil's
Home in Chattanooga and Clevaland. Married couples only. Cal
Bob Segrest or Lynn Jordan at
(423) 892-2722.

•

•

4:oo·-9:00 p.m.: Bcl'nqu~tand Gospel Music Exp_}&~ion

July 19, Mt. Zion Baptist Church
8:00 a.m.-2:15p.m.: 'Registration, Worship, Conferences
7:30-9:00 p.m.: Worship Service

July 20, Mt. Zion Baptist Church
9:00 a.m.-1 :45 p.m.: Worship, Conferences
2:00 p.m.: Adjourn
Conferences include Church Planting Trac~ Pastors/Wives
Track, Church Leadership Track, and Christian Maturity
Track.
Current registration is $20 for Southern Baptist afflilates and
$50 for non-Southern Baptist affiliates:
Call Melanie Allen ·or Rod Glatt, 1-800-558-2090 or email
rglatt@tnbaptist.org, for more information.

MINISTRIES - PRESCHOOL
Minister of preschoollchildre
needed in 2, 700 member churcf
Seminary and ministry exper
ence preferred. Good salary 81'\
benefits. Send resume to Dr. Ro
Churchill, First Bpptist Churct
503 N. Palmer St., Plant City, F
33566.
MISCELLANEOUS
Used pews for sale. Solid wooc
pecan stain, blue cushioned, 16
14' ; 6 - 12'; 2 - 15'; 1 - 11 '; 1 1/2'; and 2 - 4'. Supper table ar
pulpit included. $6,000. Call (73
658-6529.

~~··

Used church pews for sale. Sol
wood, white finish . Call (93'
484-3532.

On a recent Sunday morning, I was
reading my Bible in
I Kings 10:18-19. I
noticed that King
Solomon had made
a great throne of
>ry and overlaid it with gold, and that there were
c steps leading to_the throne. As I thought about
at, the Spirit of the Lord began to impress me that
ere are steps to the throne elf grace. "Let us theree come boldly unto the throne of grace; that we
obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of
ed" (Hebrews 4:16). I want to share With you those
~ps the Lord placed on my heart.
1. Realize God loves you. "For God so loved the
rid, that he gave his only begotten Son, that
ll.ofme·ver believeth in Him should not perish, but
evetlastiiig life" (John 3:16).
·
2. Realize that you are a sinner. "For all have
tfned, and come short of the glory of God" (Romans
~3). "For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of
dis eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord"
:>mans 3:23).
3. Be willing to repent of sin. "Repent _ye thereand be converted, that your sins may be blotted
, when the times of refreshing shall come 'from the
~se:ne'e
(Acts 3:19).
..... , .of the.
. Lord"
.
~. B~Ji~~~~s will save you. "That if thou
It ~Q!if~~;l,~Witnthy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
alf belleve in thine heart that God hath raised
m from the dead, thou shalt be saved" (Romans
9).

5. Call on Jesus l:lsking Him to save you. "For
fosc)ev~~r

shall call upon the name of the Lord shall
(Romans 10:13),
Receive Jesus ·a nd confess Him as _your ·
"But as many as received Him, to them gave
power to become the sons of God, even to them
tt believe on his name» (John 1:12). "For with the
~rt man believeth unto :righteousness; and with
~ mouth confession is made unto salvation" (Roms 10:10).
I do not know whe may read these steps to the
one, but I know in my heart that if any person
1y wants Jesus as their Lord and Savior that He is
ih ~mae of grace ready to meet your needs, and
r~u will begin a conversation with Him, He willlisl to you. My prayer is that the Holy Spirit will
the Scripture printed here, and begin speaking
~l:lt' heart about your need for Jesus in your life. I
pr~y tliat. you will truly repent of your sins, and
Jesus to save you. As you do that, be willing to
ept Jesus as your Savior and Lord. Then tell
·;neone about it.
you are already saved, share this with someone
is not. - Clayton Dunsmore is director of missions
d Gap Association, Harrogate.

1

Start With a
Smile: Charles to
Carl, classmate:
"Why did you get an
F on your test?"
Carl: "All because of
one stupid absence."
,.,o·a· "You mean because you were a~sent the day of
test?" Carl: "Naw, because the boy who sits next to
absent."
a.a." This Truth: "You can't fake quality any more
you can fake a good meal." - William S. BurThis Scripture: Each one should test
actions. Then he can take pride in himself,
comparing himself to somebody else. - Gala6:4 NIV
This Prayer: Lord, help me to learn to do my
and carry my own load.

God· wants me to be faithful
By Matt Tomlin

Focal Passage: Genesis 6:5-9, 1214, 22; 7:1-3, 5; 8:1; Hebrews 11:7
During the period between
Adam and Noah, the population of
the earth increased many times
over. But instead of men being
faithful to God, they became more
sinful with each succeeding genera~
tion. Mter the fall of humanity in
Adam, people continued to choose
their ways over God's way. However there was one righteous man,
· that God decided to use to preserve
his creation, while destroying all of
the
rest
of
mankind. This
was because in
the words of the
biblical writer,
"The Lord saw
how great man's wickedness on ·th~
earth had become and that every
inclination of the thoughts of his
heart was only evil all the time.
The Lord was grieved that he had
made man on the earth, and his
heart was filled with pain" (Genesis
6:5-6, NIV). Because of man's un-faithfulness, God's heart was filled
with pain and disappointment
In a human way we can understand the pain of God's heart for
who has not grieved over the acts
or attitude of their children. God in
a more intense, was grieving over
the acts and attitudes of His children. Those children that He had

.

originally created for pure fellowship with Him had failed Him. We
are familiar with the story of how
God selected Noah, to be the agent
of preserving His creation, while
de stroying sinful man, and in a
sense starting over with man. Noah
was given instructions on building
an ark, which he followed, and
filled with the life that God had
commanded and instructed him to
do. Noah stood head and shoulders
above everyone else in his integrity
and his relationship with God and
his people. Noah had great faith in
God, an~ was willing to following
God leadership,
regardless of
the ridicule·that
would follow.
No mater how
difficult
the
pathway would become , Noah
would walk with God. Because of
his faithfulness ,· when the great
flood came, Noah and his fat;nily
were the only ones that God saved.
When Noah and his family entered
the ark With the animals, the doors
were closed and the rest of
mankind was destroyed in the
-flood. In the book of Hebrews the
•
writer states that, ~Y faith, Noah,
when warned of things not yet
seen, in holy fear built an ark to ·
save his family. By his faith he condemned the world and became heir
of the righteousness that comes by
faith" (Hebrews 11:7, NIV).

It was Noah's faith that carried
him through , and because of that
strong faith in God he was able to
be "faithful." Most of us claim to
have strong faith in God, believing
His promises, and are willing to
claim them. But how many of us
have that steadfast faith, that issues in constant obedience to God?
That steadfast faith keeps us living
in the pattern of God's plans for us.
Being faithful to God involves more
than just the keeping of a list of
negatives. It involves that inner
agreement that God is right and
just and is to be followed day by
day with commitment and constant
contact through prayer and meditation. By immersing ourselves in His
Word, we can learn from the lives
of the biblical heroes, such as Noah,
what it means to be faithful to God.
The li.fe question for this lesson is
"Why should I be faithful?" The obvious answer is because we love
God and agree with His scheme of
things for our lives. In a world with
all of its problems,. it is the only
sane and productive way to live our
lives. • - Tomlin is pastor of Ward's
Grove Baptist Church, Jackson. ·

SexUal abuse
By Lon Chenowith

produced in Absalom's act against
Victims of sexual abuse are often
Ammon.
the subjects of veiled contempt and
Focal Passage: II Samuel13:1-2,
Tamar suffered disgrace and the the targets of malicious talebearers.
0-15, 19-22
gross consequences. of sexual abuse They deserve love and affirmation
Sin has tremendous appeal, but due to the actions of her own father and the means to heal from the vile
a very deadly kick. Some of the and-brothers. David's moral failure actions against them. The church
most destructive sins in our genera- left him hamstrung with an inabili- should be sympathetic, full of com-tion ar·e sexual misconduct and ty to correct his own sons.
passion, and a "safe house" for the
abuse. Our culture has become inThis is not only a story of sexual wives and children who suffer these
creasingly sensual and the negative abuse, but one of a father's neglect. attacks.
impact has stripped away decency Though the king was furious with
Why is there so much sexual
and made the
the violation of abuse? Media and the movie indusword "purity" a
his daughter by try is sending the wrong message,
mockery. There f
her brother, h e especially targeting teens and chilappears to be an
did nothing to dren. Very .often sensuality is preall-out assault
bring correctipn sen~ed in a comedy format or vioon any standard
or justice. His lent episode that gives the false
of morality.
inaction cost him the respect of at indication that women enjoy the
David's sin and deception, mur- least two of his children, Tamar "wrong kind" of attention. Viewers
der and cover-up, sowed bitter seed . . and Absalom. She suffered shame may believe that sex and sex appeal
in his family life. Three of his chil- while Absalom took matters in his are the big issue of life.
dren reaped their father's mis- own hands.
Sexual abuse comes from selfdeeds.
What ·about Tamar? She was gratification at the cost of. the true
David's oldest son, Ammon, vio- comforted by her brother. She had love. There's not an ounce of love
lated his sister and became one of been in the prime of her life, a when a man treats a woman as an
the "fools in Israel" (v. 13). The beautiful virgin daughter of the object of his lust. There is a dark
king's beautiful daughter, Tamar, is king, ready to marry. Now, she is door in a man or woman's mind
disgraced. Absalom, David's third humiliated by her brother and sub- that is the slave of lust and behind
son, plotted to kill his brother.
sequently rejected. She has ashes it is destruction and unbelievable
The king himself. was guilty of for her crown _and grief for her gown pain! Satan gets all kinds of glory
sexual abuse of another man's wife.
(v. 19). Tamar lived in Absalom's from that sinister world.
David's sons carry out their fa- house a "desolate woman."
Only heart-felt repentance can
ther's immoral example. Into his
Sexual abuse shames everyone it restore the sexual offender and
own household comes ·rape, dis- touches. Tam~:r's arguments only the healing power of God can
grace, murder, and alienation. Far against her brother's intentions mend the broken lives that fall in
too many fathers take their sins were strong (vv. 12-13). She was the wake of sexual abuse. May our
lightly, not realizing the incredible there to minister to him under her motivation be love and purity for
impact their ,actions have on their father's instructions. The sin was every relationship and may we reown sons and daughters!
·
not her sin, yet she bore the brunt member the deep hurt of the - David's lust was reproduced in of the shame, a shame that would Tamars in our world. - Chenowith
Ammon's lust for his sister. The not go away! Such innocents suffer is pastor of Bethlehem Baptist
king's plotting and murder were re- undeserved rejection.
Church, Oneida.
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NAMB severs ties
with state
convention in D.C.

•

Religion News Service

WAS HIN GTON
Th e
Southern Baptist Convention's
North American Mission Board
has decided to sever ties with
the District of Columbia Baptist
Convention, cit ing "irresolvable
issues in the areas of theology,
stewardship, and partnership."
The decision, which is effective
June 30, 2003, was detailed in a
J une 26 letter from board officials to J effrey Haggray, the D.C.
convention's executive director.
"Th e decisio n ... i n no way
p asses any type of s ummary
judgm ent on the DCBC or its
churches," wrote board president
Robert E. Reccord and trustee
chairman Terry G. Fox. "Rather
it merely exercises a stewardship
of trust and accountability under
which we mqst op erate and
stand accounta ble to the SBC
(Southern Baptist Convention)

as well as our board of trustees."
Although the cooper ative
agreement between the two entities will end next year, board officials left open the possibility of
joint evangelism or other ministry projects in the future.
'In response, Haggray said in
a statement that since the decision was expected, planning has
begun to address the pending
loss of funding from the board,
whose 2002 contribution is
$475,000, or about 32 percent of
the regional group's budget.
In March, the D.C. convention rejected a proposal by board
officials to change its structure
t o include a board-funded strategist to oversee the board's funding contributions. The board also
wanted the regional group to not
promote "cultural festivals t hat
include non-Christian religious
organizations." •

Bush signs bill that
OKs benefits for
domestic partners
Baptist Press

WASHINGTON - President
George W. Bush has signed into
l aw a bill providing federal
death benefits to same-sex and
opposite-sex domestic partners
- apparently for the first time.
The new law permits life-insurance beneficiaries to qua lify

as eligible survivors for federal
benefits if a policeman or other
public-safety officer killed in the
line of duty does not have a surviving spouse, child, or parent. It
also adds police and fire chaplains to the list of those eligible
under the Public Safety Officers'
Benefits Program.
Beneficiaries able to receive
the government payme nt of
$250,000 will include n ot only
brothers and sisters of dead officer s but domestic partners of the
same or opposite sex.
The law is retroactive to the
terrorist attacks of Sept. 11. The
New York Fire Department has
said at least nine victims of the
attacks on the World Tra de Center had beneficiaries who did not
qualify previously for the federal
'
benefits, according to The Washington Post. Sever~ had domestic partners, The Post reported.
While the law benefits both
homosexual and unmarried heterosexual partners, its noteworthiness stems especially from its
potential aid to the campaign to
gain civil-rights protection for
homosexuals.
The signing of the bill into
law June 24 is the latest devel- .
opment in ·an uneasy r elationship between the Bush ~dminis
tr.ation and o.ppon ents of
homosexual rights.
In his 18 months in .the
White H ou se, Bush has not r escinded executive orders by

VBS underway in TBC churches~
Many Tennessee Baptist churches across the state have held or
will hold Vacation Bible School. The theme of this year's VBS
produced by LifeWay Christian Resources is "Amazon Outfitters." Churches, including Crievewood Baptist Church, Nashville,
have been transformed into "iungles" to highlight the theme.
Most churches also recite the Pledge of Allegiance to both the
American and Christian flags. Displaying the flags at CrievewoQd
recently were Isaac Phillips, .left, and Megan Schmidt.

President Clinton that protect
homosexual rights in the federal
government, but he also has refused to follow Clinton's lead in
procla iming June as Gay and

Lesbian Pride Month.
During June, some federal d
partments, including Justic
s ponsored "gay pride" event
while others did not. •
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